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A Modern Escape, Immersed in Natural Beauty

Along the Ashley River and nestled among tall pines and centuries old live oak trees, the award-winning Inn at Middleton Place offers guests a beautiful reprieve from a hectic world, yet only a short drive to downtown Charleston. Hailed for its modern, environmentally mindful design, The Inn blends nearly seamlessly with its natural environment and continually reconnects guests with their stunning surroundings. Floor to ceiling windows, cypress wood paneling, seasonal fireplaces, and an opportunity to explore the landscape along the historic Ashley River are just a few of the reasons to love The Inn’s 55 rooms. Guests of The Inn receive complimentary general admission to Middleton Place National Historic Landmark for the length of stay.







About the Inn

The Inn at Middleton Place was completed 35 years ago and quickly claimed the highest honor from the American Institute of Architects in 1987. The Inn is considered the masterwork of architect W. G. Clark. It sits picturesquely on the edge of a bluff overlooking the Ashley River as it was Clark’s desire “to make a building that truly belonged to its place, rather than just being sited on it.” Adjacent to Middleton Place National Historic Landmark, the 55-room Inn creates a seamless engagement with the land. In 2021, The Inn was gifted to Middleton Place Foundation, a nonprofit educational trust and is entering into the final phase of rejuvenation, honoring the original award-winning design to creating many more decades of great memories for new and returning guests. Proceeds from the Inn support the Foundation’s mission to inspire, educate and enact positive change through an understanding of American history.
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Inn Amenities

	Complimentary General Admission to Middleton Place National Historic Landmark for the length of stay
	Complimentary breakfast buffet in the Lake House
	Complimentary parking
	Afternoon welcome cheese display and happy hour
	Complimentary Evening night cap in the Lodge
	Seasonal outdoor pool
	Large selection of outdoor and indoor games


Room Amenities

	Complimentary WiFi
	Roku TVs
	Mini Refrigerator
	Seasonal wood-burning fireplaces
	Local Deep Steep bath products
	Keurig coffee maker
	Steamer
	Hair dryer
	Upon request: Microwave, Iron, Ironing Board, Pack and Play, Extra Bedding
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GRAND ROOMS

King and Queen Bed Options

Each room is furnished with either one king or one queen bed, handcrafted furniture, hardwood floors, warm cypress paneling or walk-in showers with seasonal wood-burning fireplaces and dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows. Grand Rooms incorporate a comfortable sitting area which includes a sofa/pull out couch and all the additional space needed for your family vacation or spacious getaway.

Book Now








CLASSIC ROOMS

King and Queen Bed Options

Each room is furnished with either one king or one queen bed, handcrafted furniture, hardwood floors, warm cypress paneling, and walk-in showers with seasonal wood-burning fireplaces, and dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows with wooden shutters.

Book Now
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Classic Rooms with Soaker Tub

King and Queen Bed Options

Classic never goes out of style with the famous 150-gallon tub in this room. Perfect for soaking and equipped with a basket of specialty bath items from local company, Deep Steep. Each room is furnished with handcrafted furniture, hardwood floors, warm cypress paneling and dramatic floor-to-ceiling windows with wooden shutters. Limited availability.

Book Now








ASHLEY RIVER ROOM

One of a Kind Experience. King Bed

The Inn’s Ashley River Room is unlike all other rooms. This room is located on the third floor level of The Lodge and is the only room that has a wrap-around deck with inspiring, birds-eye views of the Ashley River and surrounding marshlands. Enjoy a large seating area and the natural sunlight and river breezes through the room's four French doors with plantation screens leading to the deck. 


For arrival dates inside of the next 45 days:


Book Now



For reservations outside of this booking window please call for availability at 843-556-0500 or 800-543-4774 or email for other dates of interest.
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Activities

Create your own memorable experiences during your stay by walking through America’s Oldest Landscaped Gardens, horseback riding, taking in one of the daily outdoor tours or weekend nature walks offered at Middleton Place, or simply enjoying a book by the pool or hammock. Our knowledgeable staff can help plan your stay.
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Middleton Place Restaurant
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